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Wor REAL ESTATE
We specialize In bittiness pro
perties For Sale or Rent. 

Consult us on all matters pertaining to , 
central property If you desire immediate | 
action and successful results.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
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fÿfE FOR CHURCH, BALL, HILTZ, MAGUIRE AND NESBITT
World Wishes Its Readers a Happy and Prosperous New Yeare

I -if

TROOPS AT DUBLIN 
SEARCHED IN VAIN 

SHIP FOR DEVALERA

The Last Call in the Civic Fightattempts to obtain
GUARANTEES OF TRUCE 
1 IN IRELAND FAILURE

4I
Again " Thé World desires to point out 

the interest taken thte year In the civic 
elections. Old campaigners admit that 
never in their record can they recall such 
Interest eus has been awakened or. such 
big meetings to hear the varioue candi
dates as has occurred this year. The so- 
called- plean-up no doubt is responsible 
for the awakening of the ratepayers to 
a realisation of their position, but per
haps more , than this is the desire to 
look over the candidates who are to bv 
entrusted with the beginning of itfte big
gest public ownership problem ever tried 
out. on this continent.

• * •
Mayor Church has been received with 

universal acclaim as the leader in the 
great power, light and transportation 
problem, and a reception almost equally 
good has been accorded tc his strongest 
supporters, ex-Alderman Rail, Controller 
Maguire, and .Aldermen Nesbitt and Hilt* 
will help on .the good work. The 
World believes the people of Toronto 
have decided to givé Mayor Church sucn 
a backing during 1921 that he will be able 
•to carry Iris program <td completion with
out the petty bickerings and snarls that 
were the outstanding features of - the test 
board of control.

it The World's Slate

HEW m EVEFOR MAYOR. 
CHURCH. V

O
FOR CONTROLLERS. Machine Gun Placed on Board 

and Armored Cars Threat
ened Vessel — Inquiries 
Along South Coast Have 
Elicited No News of His 
Landing — His Secretary 
Says He Has Arrived Safe 
in Ireland, But Gives No 
Details. ;

jodon Times Says That Ne-1 
gotiations Thru Archbishop1 
Qune Have Proved Abor
tive—Delay in Report of 
Cork Fire Arousing Interest 
—25 Persons Killed During 
the Christmas Holidays.

Bail -V. Little Noise Heard Around, 
But Lots of Joy and Cheer 

Abound.

WATCH NIGHT SERVICES

Hiit* '
Maguire
Nesbitt

/

FOR -ALDERMAN.
: ■

WARD ONE: 
Luxten 
Summerville 
Wagstaff

WARD TWO: 
Collins 
Street 
Winnett

WARD THREE! 
Burgess 
Rssd 
Rsss

-f :
New Tear’s Eve was celebrated i 

quietly in Toronto last night Fire
works, blowing of toy horns, tea-ting • ‘
of dish-pans and the usual conglom
eration of noises incidental to the 
ceremony of ushering in the now year 
were conspicuous t?> their aibsenoe.
People seemed glad of the opportunity 

stick close to the family hearth 
in the majority of cases did so. 

jkltho the customary volume of 
soupd was somewhat missing, this city 
certainly did make a happy occasion 
of.'-ft. It was not an old-fashioned 
New Year’s Eve or what is meant by 
referring- to a New Year’s as old-fash- 
toned, It was a modern New Year’s 
-Eve In that strict sobriety reigned— 
nearly—and that virtually no big pub
lic celebrations were held In- any of 
-the downtown cafes or hotels. Never
theless the manner In which the in
fant year 1921 was ushered in augurs 
well for a ha-ppy and prosperous time 
to come.

Very few people were abroad on the 
downtown streets last night. A few 

(Continued on Uage 6, Column 3).
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/81. — The LondonLondon, Dec.
Unes this morning quotes a etate- 
ent made

m
in government circles 

attempt to obtain guarantees
v.

Dublin, Dec. 31.—Inquiry this even
ing elicited the statement that neither 
the Dublin Castle officials nor the 
newspapers of Dublin know anything 
concerning the arrival of Bammon de 
Valera In' Ireland.

The United States steamer Pontia 
arrived at the North Wall Quay on 
the River Liffey today and was board
ed by armed soldiers. A machtpe gun 
was placed on board and armored 

along the quay trained their guns 
which was thoroly 

According' to reports, no- 
was found

L'-aSI 
L m

at an
ore effective than a mere truce for 
cessation of hostilities in Ireland 

ive failed. The newspaper says that 
gotiations thru the Right Reverend 
drick J. Oiunc, bishop of Perth, 
astralia, on this point have been 
pken off.
It is stall
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« WARD FOUR:

Cowan 
Singer .
McIntyre

WARD FIVE.
Blackturn- 
Hacker 
Phlnnerhore 

WARD SIX:
■irdeall 
Hodgson 
Sykes '

WARD SEVEN.
Davy 
Rydlng r 
W better

WARD EIGHT « 
f Beker

. Cftilee
Maxe*#;.-, '

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
WARD ONE:

Mrs. Jennie Archdéfcj»
Rév, F. E. Powell i 

WARD TWO: WÛ
Major B. 8. Wemp, &F£- 
F. P. Hambly

WARD THREE: • Ï» |
MarmadUke Rswllneoii, I 
James Parker - yK-

WARD FIVE:

' H
wARD^etttmr- 

Edwin C.
Rèv. H.

a
*

■• • . ■ e• ».* aiÉEbiitoiy in government 
thg«#|îegotiations between 

■Bhg surOetanu ihe ti.nn Fein thru 
■T one Of the; avenues recently 
J^Bed have broken down. It appears 
jlfevernment has asaed guarantees 
r a cessation of guerilla wanare 

"T, truce and 
L from the

Donnelly, Baker and ,-EUis, facing a 
disastrous defeat In their aittetnpt to 
carry sécession in North Toronto and 
break the city up into sections, have 
taken" rçfuge behind the women. As a 
test resort ithey caked In -the services of 
Mis» Constance Boulton and -Mrs. B.- R. 
D«e.-rt. What was a veal man’s job, if 
tfSikfc- a. jdb'at all, has been" turned over 
tC*jfe*omeh in' the hope tivat sympathy 
^gPCIgd' off -the just rebuke ®»t will 

•mit by the North Torontp rate
payer at today's poU. The;8Ubterfuge of 
putting the,women In to aot as a buffer 
between the. ajft^iSHque of aeceselonlete 
and*a greatly TOwT*. citizenship will not 
work. ' ’"WOmen^j^tiüldren flrbf' is the 
mottd of a - bift - ttils ' cannot
be : construed Initd r p^tlng", them. Jn the 
front line of à civic ophtest- Dick Bfeker 
Is tryiiifg-to save"* hds^fctoe,. blit he can’t 
do it, ... ,

-Ji: cars
on the ship, 
searched.-- '-ill, ........
body who was being sought 
6n board.

London,. Dec.
Telegraph says that inquiries 
Queenston and along the south coast 
of Ireland have elicited no news of the 
landing of ,de Valera.

-■ La triad, Says Secretary
31.—-Followers of

SIR DONALD M.CMASTER, 
Eminent Canadian lawyer, and member of 

the Brftleh House of Commons, who has 
been given a baronetcy.

- A . '

. ‘V 31.—The Exchange ! -
atire eftective than a m

eteis»v«iT*
Ffce replies of Arthui" Griffith, foun- 
r of the Sinn Fern, and Prof. John 
laNelU, S.nn Fein member of l'ar
gent. to the overtures made thru 
hop Clune are said /to have been 
racterized by a lack of definiteness, 
l no such defect is attached to tne 
oinders of the volunteer 
e government is convinced that the 

men In the vol
ts the -most refrac-

j '
E AM MON DE VALÈRA. 

President of the {’Irish repubelc,” who is 
reported by his’secretary to have tend
ed In Ireland. .

THIRTEEN THOUSAND SHOT 
BY REDS IN THE CRIMEA

Ea!mm<mTde^Vetera, "president <rf the 
Irish rehubHc," thruout the United States 
tonight awaited news of the appearance 
in lMànd of their leader. Whose arrival 
theca whs, announced here today by 
Harry Boland, Ms secretary. Altho 
Boland declared a cable message receiv
ed by him today informed him of de 
Voter*’s-tending on Irish soil this -nom- 
inftT rilporta from Ireland «aid efforts to 
locate Mm -there have failed thus far.^manner to wtooh the “présidait" 
eve ted -the British blockade was notdis-
^ A znessage of farewell to the United 
States, dictated by dC Valera and Made 
public -today by Mr. Boland, was follow-

%2SFirSJZ‘„

âj^»*^P^StManyHbu”a’Daiiî V*-

RepUbî^fl^’ln^nd." ThT*addresses, LegionaifCS Blew Up
^^«"f^mti^'uMtéd BteTJd^his h , Bridges.
-return to Ireland. . •

The announcement of Boland -brought 
-the flrwt confirmation of reports current 
since de Valera disappeared from U-e 
Waldorf-Aetorla Hotel here-earlfer in the 
month that -he was on his way to Ire
land. The reports were met with dentela 
from Boland, who declared his -chief was 
in seclusion near New York and would 
appear Christmas Day. Other friends at 
the president disclaimed knowledge of 
his whereabouts.

The Message of farewell says: 
of the free and home of the brave’i- 
. (Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

AT POINT OF DEATH; be Vi. •X:

FffiDETOSEE 
FIE CM QUIT 

OF POET-!*

London, Dec. 31.---The BolshevlM 
have shot 13,000 persons in the 
Crimea, according to the latest re
ports from Russia, says a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Berlin, 
dated Thursday.

tleaders.
î-yifl

»lor of the younger
y eelementmto1 the entire situation, 

hr NeviUe MacReady, military-com- 
nder in Ireland, and Gen. H. M- 
ior. commander of the Black and 
os, both of whom are in London, 
a recent cabinet discussion, em- 
isized the necessity of preserving 
, strictest discipline of the crown 
Ees in Ireland.

Delay in Report on Cork. ^
Che delay -to issuing the report of 
dor-General Sir Edward Stnck- 
d..commanding the troops in Mun- 
"‘11 • the recent devasta-

Cork by Are, 
declared at the time 

would be pub
is arousing much

Last Rites of,the Church Are 
Administered and Prayers 

of Faithful Asked.

Mrs. MadSwfney Receives
The Freedom of New Y/• " v

• AbN -
Ex-Alderman Ball been setting

the i>aç^ for the- fight for the board of 
control; The pace bah apparently got 
on «wT nerves of ex-Cqntroller, S, ! Mc
Bride and Controller Ramsden. and they 
have leveled their guns on him as the 
da IlgfRfl s cAnditete in the free-for-all. 
Ball’s straight puMtc ownership .Ulk and 
freedom from heckling speaks volumes 
as to the success of his campaign. It 
will be - the biggest surprise "’of the 
test It Bah' dees not land close up to 
the top of the list of board, of control.

Yes, this is going to 'be ’’clean-up" 
year with a vengeance. The people are 
out as never before to clean up the 
power and transportation monopoly, and 
tit the same time will clean up the re
actionary members of the city council 
who have tried to stem the wave, of pub
lie progress, and Sam McBride. Con
trollers Cameron and Ramsden and Barb
er Beamish will undoubtedly end up in

New York, Dee. 11.—Mrs. Muriel 
MacSwiney, widow of the late; lord , ^ 
roevur at corfe .JSflTiy,*»’—  ---------- 1|HIS MIND IS CLEAR
clt-y of New Yon- i.v, 
in -acordance with aBaltimore, Dec. 31—An official bul

letin gÿven,dut'tonight ,J)y Bishop, O. B. 
Corrigan, revealed that the last sacra
ments of the church had been adminis
tered to Cardinal Gibbons, who is seri
ously ill at the home of Robert T. 
Shriver, Union Mills, Md. The bulletin 
of Bishop,Corrigan is as follows:

"The condition of his eminence today 
has been less favorable than at any 
time during his illness. He has re
ceived the last sacraments and the rev-

■■■■ ■ . . ron
centiy adapted by the board of aMer- S'

!, concerning 
a of oprtione of 

it was
4he conflagration 

"> Md promptly,
n^soine quarters it is claimed the 
Irt was submitted to the P»™. 
nt several days ago by General 
Wand and that it rec^ed the 
ention of the cabinet. The Irish 
« toys however, that the Report 

not been received, and to
knowledge of its completion

men. i ‘X
BYLAWS.

1. Purchase of T.E.L. and radial
road»—YES,

2. Partial exemption for homes 
—YES.

IRAN JUMPS FROM 
BRIDGE INTO RAVINE

-■
PLOT IN MILAN NIPPEDcon-

Trieste, tied. 31.—Gabriele $>’An- 
nunzio and hi» legionaries -w«-: leave 
Flume within five days, dt *a,s

N
3» Water mains as local im

provements*—Y E8. />-
4. Daylight BavingT^NO.

an-
Toronto Letter Carrier Com

mits’Suicide in View of 
Number of People.

1 nonneed here tonight. .
One of the conditions presented to 

the Fiuman delegates at Abbazzia was 
that a party of Italian carafttneerq and 
an Italian military «uithqritÿ proceed 
to Flume for the purpose, of math-

■sslon of 
and am- 
to• the

s
’’ ’Land

rie the men 
In executive

the strongest manner ]
It has selected as the 
of the city council:

T. L. Church, Mayer.
H. H. Ball,
,6." A*. Maeulre,
A. R. Nesbitt,
W. W. Hlltz,

for the Board of Control.
The World further believes that rate

payers, high and low, will accept these 
representing the best Interests 

of the city at large and it heartily com
mends this Big Five as the best means 
of carrying on 'the great work before 
the City of Toronto and The World is 
convinced from varied sources of In
formation that this executive will govern 
the city during the ensuing year.

rters
‘“'JT«.n,y.R<. KIIM. „

«Vast, Ireland, Dec.
, persons were killed or died fmn 
rod» in Ireland between Decern- 

23 and December 29, covering the
rtstmas holidays. , .
■he fatalities Included nineteen
liions, among them 
i policemen and one «owner.

erend pastors are requested to urge 
their people to offer prayer for his 
eminence’s speedy recovery or happy 
death. All pastors will please have 
the litany of the blessed Virgin Mary 
recited after each mass until further 
orders for that intention, 
priests of the diocese will add in every 

when the Rebrios permit, the 
from the mass ‘Pro inflrmis,’

1
Needs Church’s Aid 

In Fined Clean-Up, 
Sir Adam Cables

In full view of a number of people, .. 
at 8.45 o’clock Friday ‘ afternoon. 
Thomas Edward Hilller, aged 38, of 
227 River street, employed at the gen
eral postoffice as a letter carrier, 
climbed up onto the railing inz the 
centre of the second Glen road bridge 
and leaped to his death, a "distance 
over 100 feet. Hilller was identifl 
by the marked letter bag he carried, 
also papers found In bis pockets.

people ran to Where the 
body lay huddled on the roadway be
neath the structure, among them * Dr.
J. H. Nesbitt, 1339 Weston road, who 
happened toffee passing the vicinity.
Dr. Nesbitt pronounced life extinct, 
after which the police ambulance was 
summoned and the body was - removed 
to the moi-gue and the head coroner 
notified.

Acting Detectives Croweon and Mc
Intosh, who Investigated thé case," 
found that Hilller had been Jn poor 
health for some time and the police 
believe it was in a fit of despondency, 

which he was subject at times, that 
he decide* on the rash act.

Robert W. Fitzjohn, 335 Glen road, 
and Roy Ough, 84 Harvle avenue, were 
On the bridge when Hilller leaped to 
death. They had no time to reach him 
before he Jumped. -

taining order, and take posi 
the large quantities of arms 
munition there, accq&rtlfcig 
Rome newspapers. £-'4- 

The casualties aflç dbg Gabriele 
D’Annunzio’s legionaries' in ' the Anal

In * ^'BeSTyes^^yBientltto sato To^have been 116 . wtnmded and 
Sir Adam Beck yesterday sent to _four dead. Many houses In the heigh-
May<Si Ch1I^NewndYertF^lbwtehto borhood of Flume and Sussak, were
CtT0 Lb«„ llnre^ton* of hoM seriously damaged by the blowing up
that th? ^ror wo^ be return! At bridges by the legionaries, 

od today. a« a reward for his good J 
services. The cable was received 
a » p. m. Friday and read as 
follows:

the rubbish heap. The people are 
ed, and will stand for nobody who 
to disrupt the unity of the city. Voters 
sin every other part of the city are op
posed to the little secession crowd in 
North Toronto.

All the :
mass ■two women, Jr
prayers
reciting the same in the singular num
ber, ‘Pro famulo nostro inflrmo.’ ” 

Physicians in attendance on Car
dinal Gibbons on Thursday had 
gravely intimated that a crisis was 
Imminent, but they had hoped the 
patient would rally -today.

Had Serious Relapse.
Since last Sunday, when the condi

tion of the cardinal took a favor
able turn, it had been hoped he would 
steadily gain strength and eventually 

travel to Balti- 
Obviously the doctors had not

this

e. • •
The World has endeavored to Inform 

Its readers of every detail In connection 
♦1th the civic election. It has tried to 
be as fair as possible in its reports of 
the various meetings and has by every 
means possible sought to get the ma
jority viewpoint of the electors as to 
"the mayoralty and the board of control. 
On the personnel of these depends largely 
the success or otherwise of the city 
government during 1921. The citizens will 
cast an overwhelming vote to buy out 
the electrical interests and the govern
ment of the city must be in accord with 
this program, 
scrutiny of the various candidates as to 
their public ownership principles and an 
equally careful canvass of the opinions 
of the electors The World endorses in

ILDM'im £men as

Several 1/5PRO-D’ANNUNZIO PLOT.
Milan, Italy, Dec. 31—The police 

■have arrested twenty of the follow
ers o*. Gabriele D’Annunzio, Who are 
charged with plotting a terrbrt'stlc at? 
tempt to cut the electric light circuits 
and become masters of the city as a 
result of the recent events in Flume.

m

■
Biarritz, Dec. 31, 1920. 1rMayor Church.

Toronto, Canada.
Wishing youi and members of 

council Happy New Year. Sin
cerely hoipe citizens will show 
appreciation of your good work 
in connection with electric an 
railway projects by electing you 
with large majority. Your as
sistance in final wind-up most 
essential.

In Ward 4 the one candidate that war
rants the vote of every ratepayer « 
Aid. Johnny Cowan. His life, civic and 
otherwise, has -been at the command of 
his fellows. Brought up and trainee 
along business lines, Aldi Cowan s Judg
ment and decision Is quickly made ana 
he never wastes time In arriving at a 
conclusion. Aid. Cowan’s election Is not 
in doubt, but the electors of Ward 4 
owe a duty to him for his great services 
in the past and this can only be fittingly 
recognized by seeing that he is securely- 
placed at the head of the poll.

4e for Eminent Canadian 
Lawyer and Member of 

British Commons.

be able to
'

Bfei
more.
anticipated the relapse, 
turn they explained, was due to the 
cardinal’s advanced age and conse
quent infirmities. The mind of the 
prelate is said to be perfectly, clear.

As the old year gave way to the 
new. priests in most of the Catholic 
churches of Baltimore rec't^] the 
lltnnv and prayers for the prelate.

—but «
MEIGHEN’S NEW YEAR%

Winnipeg, Dee. 31.—Premier Meighen 
Ft this evening to spend the New 
V,r at Portage la Prairie. There 
te further deputation^ to - see him 
Vg the day on matters of organlza- 
\n the province.

m
ti

After the most careful mSgPendon, Dec. 31.—The mostC imer- 

ing of the New Year hon^o-tti to 
baronetcy for Donald I "maiWC :to

1

' "

..

Adam Beck./fadians Is a 
-■ . l\plaster, member of the British par- 

- ent for Chertsey division since THE WORLD’S SLATE FOR THE BOARD OF'CONTROL V inald McMaster, K.C., D.C.L., M. 
was born at Williamstown, On- 
, September 3, 1846, and was edu- 

d at the Grammar School, Wil- 
ustown, Ontario, and McGill Uni- 
rity. He was member in the On
to legislature for Glengarry from 
l (o 1882, and sat in the house of 

ons for the same constituency 
1882 to 1886. He served as crown 
utor in several Canadian causes 

feres, and acted as arbitrator be
ta the Newfoundland government 
j the Reid-Newfoundland Railway 
1904-05. He was counsel for th< 
tied States government in the 
Wug Gaynor and Green extradition 
jBfy, and appeals thereon to the 
*Wal committee of the privy coun-

1892 he was appointed on the 
commission to Inquire into mat- 

| concerning good government in 
feec. He declined a seat on the 
til in 1895.
| 1904 he was made president of 
ï Montreal Bar, and had occupied 

Wt in the Canadian house of com- 
* as a Conservative between 1882- 

!‘i- His first seat in the British par
liament was for the Leigh division 
Lancashire in (906, and in 1910 he 
• steeled for Chertsey, a seat he 

fl held to date. 
rnère are

r;s t1 WILL TAKE STEPS 
FOR DISARMAMENT“A Clean-Up-Board For the Clean-Up-Year” A.t

U
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‘E m Allies Will Consider Best Way 
to Compel Germany to 

Fulfil Treaty.

si

r ■ -m ' *- vi

mm ■'
Wm?.WÊÈ* ■■■ %

•-

/y

Paris, Dec. 31.—France probably 
will ask for a meeting of the ■A .i ■ -Misoon

allied premiers to consider the ques
tion of what action should be taken 
to enforce the disarmament „of Ger-

.m*1 :
fl

: : ‘

-4 '

I :many.
It Is said in official circles thaf this 

question now is definitely befo 
powers, as the council of amba" 
has referred It to their governments 
and Marshal Foch has submitted a 
full report on Germany's military 
equipment in compliance with, 
gent request of the ambassade

, llil
/ the

it-

■

E" ur-
i

NEW YEAR’S GREETI1
■ t

tedThe W. & D. Dineen Co., 
wishes their many frlfends and) cus- 
tomers a very happy , and p 
New Year,

new peerages and numerous 
jMhoods, several 0f the latter being 
towed on Austral! n. New Zealand and 
‘™ •*^£;5an "tate servants and one on 
Hon. Edward Lucàe, Australian agent- 
wral lg London.

rous X//’ 7 ‘ *
V. ALD. RUSSELL NÈSBITX tCONTROLLER MAGUIRE.\: HI BALL. {S

eX-ALD. H
A -'r :

' \ALD. W. W HILTE.

MAYOR T. L. CHURCH.
1
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